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अमायुग मनुक्रािन्त धृितपाद महालया: । अ�का अन्व�काचेित षण्णवत्य: प्रक�ितर्ता: ॥ 

Amaayuga manukraanthi Dhruthipaatha mahaalayaa: ।  

Ashtakaa anvashtakAchethi Shannavathya: prakiirthithaa: ॥ 
 

SHANNAVATHI THARPANAM – SHOBHAKRUTH VARSHA NOTES 
 

Due to many requests, we have taken efforts to compile all Shannavathi TharpaNam for the 
upcoming SHOBHAKRUTH Naamasamvathsaram (April 2023 – April 2024).  SaasthrAs orders 
one should do Shannavathi atleaast once in life-cycle.  By doing this, you get immense Pithru 
PuNyam and reap the benefits for 7 generations to come. 

 
Shannavathi means 96  – The standard count is :- 
 
Amavasya (including Mahalayam): 12, SankraMaNam 12, 
Mahalayapaksha 16, Kruthayugaadhi 01, ThrethAyugAdhi 01, 
Dwaaparayugaadhi 01, KaliyugAdi 01, Manvantharam 14, 
Vaidhruthee Yoga 13, Vyatheepaadha Yogam 13, ThisreshTakA 
04, AshTakA 04, AnvashTakA 04, = Total : 96  
 
However, this year it comes to : 96 (as follows) 
 
Amavasya (including Mahalayam): 11, SankraMaNam 12, 
Mahalayapaksha 16, Kruthayugaadhi 1, ThrethAyugAdhi 1, 



 
Dwaaparayugaadhi 1, KaliyugAdi 1, Manvantharam 13, 
Vaidhruthee Yoga 14, Vyatheepaadha Yogam 14, ThisreshTakA 4, 
AshTakA 4, AnvashTakA 4, = Total : 96 
 

NOTE: This Rule is applicable only to those performing SHANNAVATHI THARPANAM  
 
IF YOU DIFFER OR HAVE SOME CONFUSION, PLEASE CONSULT LEARNED VIDHWANS 
AND DO ACCORDINGLY. 
. 
Followers of AmAvAsyA/SankramaNam/MahAlayam – please stick to that particular TharpaNa 
Sankalpam only and ignore Shannavathi. These are separately given, slight difference from 
Shannavathi.   Clear instructions have been given for those who do it as HiraNya Roopam. 
 
We have added BHODAYANA AMAVASYA (without serial no.) this year there are FOUR  
Bhodayana AmAvasya this year :- 
 

 
15.08.2023 - (AADI 30) –  TUESDAY –  BHODAYANA AMAVASYA  
12.11.2023 – (AIPPASI 26) - SUNDAY – BHODAYANA AMAVASYA 
10.01.2024 – (MARGAZHI 25) - WEDNESDAY – BHODAYANA AMAVASYA 
09.03.2024 – (MAASI 26)  - SATURDAY – BHODAYANA AMAVASYA 
 
THERE IS ONE (visible) ECLIPSE THIS YEAR (सोमोपारग च� ग्रहणम्) LUNAR ECLIPSE) 

 
28.10.2023 (AIPPASI 11) LUNAR ECLIPSE – EARLY MORNING BEINGS 
AT 01:05  AM AND ENDS AT 02:23 AM 

 
If Shraaddham  falls during Sankramanam, then Kartha should perform SankramaNa Tharpanam 
first followed By Shraaddham , Nithya Pooja, Brahmayagyam etc food consumption etc.    
 
Both Utharaayanam, Dakshinaayana Punyakaala Ayana Tharpanam must be performed during 
Utharayanam persists i.e. (just before Aadi (1st day of AashAda month) Maasa Pirappu and just 
after Thai Maasa Pirappu (after 1st day of Makara Month) 
 
During Mahaalayapaksham if Father or Mother's Prathyaabhthika (Varsha) Shraaddham  falls, 
then Shraaddham  should be performed first and in the next upcoming Krishna Paksha Thithi - 
you should perform Mahalayapaksha TharaNam for Father/Mother/Ancestors. 
 
Mahaalayapaksha Tharpanam must be performed before Kaarthikai Krishnapaksham.  During 
Mahaalaya Paksha TharpaNam, after Sankalpam, Hiranyam (Money) Should Be Given to Brahmins 
(Dhaththam), followed by TharpaNam. 
 
When Movement Of Sun Enters 'Sthira' Raasi (Rishabam, Simham, Kumbham, Vruschikam) - It 
Is Called "Vishnupathi Kaalam".  
 
When Sun Moves and enters Makaram, Kataka Raasi – it is called Ayana PuNyakaalam 
When Sun Moves and enters Thula, Mesha Raasi – it is called Vishu PuNyakaalam – Urdhva Vishu 
Mesham, Adho Vishu Thulaam 
 



 
When Sun moves and enters Ubhaya Raasi (Mithunam, Kanni, Dhanusu, Meenam) it is called 
“Shadasheethee”. 
 
MAHALAYAPAKSHAM PROCEDURES & RULES : 
 
Mahaalayapaksham is observed from Prathama to Prathama (if you cannot perform due 
to force majeure then it is to be observed from Panchami to Prathama) 
 
Just before (15 days before) Kanya Maasa Amavasya – this period is called MahAlayapaksha. 
Failure to perform Mahalayapaksham earns the wrath of Pithrus and He is conferred with Pithru 
Dosha, according to Saasthraas.  If unable to perform due to unforeseen circumstances, atleast it 
should be performed during “Thithi” of Parents or all days beginning Panchami, MadhyAshTami, 
Vyatheepaadam, Gajachchaayai MahAbharaNee punya days. 
 
If Father’s/or Mother’s Prathyabhiga Shraaddam encounters during Mahaalayapaksham days – 
first you should perform Shraaddam, (those who are doing Paksha TharpaNam) – in 
compensation, Mahalayapaksha Tharpan must be done during upcoming Krishnpaksha Thithi (for 
Father/Mother+Karuneeka Pithrus) 
 
If anyone’s Father has passed away due to (death due to) weapon, TharpaNam should be 
performed on Chathurdashi Thithi based on Shashtra Mahaalayam during Mahaalayam. If due to 
extreme circumstances one could not perform Mahaalayam, then it MUST BE PERFORMED during 
Thula, Vruschika Maasa KrishNa Paksham and complete it. 
 
I would like to Brahmashri Ambi Sastrigal  (shri Venkatesan) (Keezhakattalai) for his 
guidance and advise besides Shankar Ramakrishnan and Suresh Ramachandran for their great 
support in compiling all the three versions (English, Tamil and Sanskrit).  
 
We Pray Almight God, Parvathi Paramshwara and Sri Bhoomi Neela Sametha Neelamaninaatha 
Swamy to shower Their Choicest Blessings for performing Pithru Karmas and abiding by 
Saasthraas.  

 
At the service of Sanathana Dharma, 
 
 
 
 
Eshwar Gopal/Shankar Ramakrishnan/Suresh Ramakrishnan 
10-04-2023 – www.pradosham.com – info@pradosham.com 
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Aum Achyuthaaya nama: ......... kEshava, naaraayaNa, Govindha, viShNo …. 

Dhaamodhara । 

 

(VaiShNavaanaam) yasya dhviradavakthraadhyaa: paariShadyaa: para: Shatham । 

vighnam vighnanthi sathatham viShvagsenam thamaaShraye ॥ RAmAnuja 

dhayaapaathram njaana vairaagya bhUShaNaam । Shreemath vengkatanaathaaryam 

vandhe vEedhaantha dhesikam । Lakshmee naathayaamuna madhyamaam । 

asmadhaachaarya paryanthaam vandhe guru paramparaam ॥ ) 

 

Shuklaambaradharam viShNum shashivarNam chathurbhujam prasannavadhanam 

dhyaayEth । Aum bhU: … brahma bhUrbhuvassuvarom । Mamopaaththa samastha 

dhurithakshayadhvaaraa shree Parameshwara preethyartham apavithra: pavithro vaa 

sarvaavasthaam gathopi vaa ya: smarEth puNdhareekaaksham sabaahya 

abhyanthara: shushi: maanasam vaachikam paapam karmaNaa samupaarjitham 

shree raama smaraNenaiva vyapOhathi na samshaya: shree raama raama raama 

thirthirviShNu: thathaa vaara: nakshathram vishNurEva cha yOgashcha karaNam 

chaiva sarvam viShNumayam jagath । Shree govindha govindha govindha adhya 

shreebhagavatha: mahaapuruShasya viShNoraanjgyayaa pravarthamaanasya adhya 

brahmaNa: dvitheeya praardhE shvEthavaraahakalpE vaivasvatha manvanthare 

ashtaavimshathi thamE kaliyuge prathamepaadhe jamboodveepe bhaarathavarShe 

bharatthakaNDE mEro: dhakshiNEpaarshve shakaabdhe asmin varththamaanE 

vyaavahaarikE prabhavaadhi ShaShTi samvathasaraaNaam madhye _________ 

naama samvathsarE _________ (uththarAyaNe / dhakshinAyaNE) _________ 

Ruthow _________  mAsE _________ pakshE _________ puNyathithow vaasara: 

vaasarasthu _________ vaasara yukthaayaam _________ nakshathra yukthaayaam 

_________ naama yOga _________ naama karaNa EvanguNa visheShENa 

vishishtaayaam asyaam varthamaanaayaam _________ puNyathithow (praacheeNA 

veethee) then say the following :- 
  



 

(1) April 14, 2023- Friday – Chithirai 01 - Sankramanam – Chaithra Vishu  SankramaNa TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Vasantha Ruthow, Mesha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Navamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Shravana nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Saadhya naama yoga yukthAyAm, Thaithula/Karajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Navamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Chaithra Vishu – Mesha Ravi SankramaNa puNyakaale 
Chaithra Vishu – Mesha Ravi SankramaNa puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya 
karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Chaithra Vishu – Mesha Ravi SankramaNa puNyakaale 
Chaithra Vishu – Mesha Ravi SankramaNa puNyakaala Shraarddham Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya 
karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(2) April 19, 2023- Wednesday – Chithirai 06 - Vaidruthi – TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Vasantha Ruthow, Mesha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Chathurdasyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Revathi nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Shakuni/Chathushpada naama karaNa yukthAyAm, 
evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Chathurdasyaam punyathithow (pracheenA 
veethi - change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra 
aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(3) April 19, 2023- Wednesday – Chithirai 06 - Amavasya Darsha   Darsha TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Vasantha Ruthow, Mesha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Revathi nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Chathushpada naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(4) April 22, 2023- Saturday – Chithirai 09 - Yugadhi – Krithayugadhi  TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Vasantha Ruthow, Mesha Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Tritheeyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Krithikaa nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Aayushmana/Sowbhagya naama yoga yukthAyAm, Thaithula naama karaNa yukthAyAm, 
evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Tritheeyayam punyathithow (pracheenA 
veethi - change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra 
aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Krutha Yugadhi puNyakaale Krutha yugadhi 
puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Krutha Yugadhi puNyakaale Krutha yugadhi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(5) May 05, 2023- Friday – Chithirai 22 - Vyatheepadha –TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Vasantha Ruthow, Mesha Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Pournamaasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Swathi nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyatheepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhadrai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Pournamaasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - 
change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(6) May 14, 2023- Sunday – Chithirai 31 - Vaidruthi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Vasantha Ruthow, Mesha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Dasamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Shathabhishag nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Vanajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Dasamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(7) May 15, 2023- Monday – Vaikasi 01 - Vishnupathi - Vrushabha Sankramana TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Vasantha Ruthow, Vrishabha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Ekadasyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Poorvaproshtapada 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Vishkambha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, 
evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Ekadasyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi 
- change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vishnupathi-Vrushabha Sankramana puNyakaale 
Vishnupathi-Vrushabha Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vishnupathi-Vrushabha Sankramana puNyakaale 
Vishnupathi-Vrushabha Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - 
thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(8) May 19, 2023- Friday – Vaikasi 05 - Amavasya Darsha  TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Vasantha Ruthow, Vrishabha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Krithikaa nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Shobhana naama yoga yukthAyAm, Chathushpada/Nagava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, 
evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA 
veethi - change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra 
aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(9) May 31, 2023- Wednesday – Vaikasi 17 - Vyatheepadha   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Vasantha Ruthow, Vrishabha Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Ekadasyaam/Dwadasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Chitra 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Vyatheepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhadrai/Bhava naama karaNa 
yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Ekadasyaam/Dwadasyam 
punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite 
Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those 
not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, 
Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu 
rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(10) June 03, 2023- Saturday – Vaikasi 20 - Manvaadhi – Indra Manvaadhi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Vasantha Ruthow, Vrishabha Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Pournamaasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Anuradha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Shiva naama yoga yukthAyAm, Vanajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Pournamaasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your 
holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Indra Manvaadhi puNyakaale Indra Manvaadhi 
puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Indra Manvaadhi puNyakaale Indra Manvaadhi 
puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya 
karishye. 
 



 

(11) June 09, 2023- Friday – Vaikasi 26 - Vaidruthi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Vasantha Ruthow, Vrishabha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Shashtyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Shravishta nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Vanajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Shashtyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(12) June 15, 2023- Thursday – Vaikasi 32 - Sankramanam – Shadasheethi-Mithuna  Ravi TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Vasantha Ruthow, Vrishabha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Trayodasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Apabharanee nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Sukarma naama yoga yukthAyAm, Karajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Trayodasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Shadasheethi-Mithuna ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Shadasheethi – Mithuna Ravi SankramaNa Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Shadasheethi-Mithuna ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Shadasheethi – Mithuna Ravi SankramaNa Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam 
thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(13) June 17, 2023- Saturday – Aani 02 - Amavasya Darsha TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Greeshma Ruthow, Mithuna Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Rohini nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Soola naama yoga yukthAyAm, Chathushpada naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(14) June 25, 2023- Sunday – Aani 10 - Vyatheepadha   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Greeshma Ruthow, Mithuna Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Sapthamyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Utraphalguni nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyatheepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Vanajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Sapthamyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(15) June 28, 2023- Wednesday – Aani 13 - Manvaadhi – Sooryasaavarnee Manvaadhi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Greeshma Ruthow, Mithuna Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Dasamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Swathi nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Shiva naama yoga yukthAyAm, Thaithula/Karajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Dasamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Sooryasaavarnee Manvaadhi puNyakaale 
Sooryasaavarnee Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Sooryasaavarnee Manvaadhi puNyakaale 
Sooryasaavarnee Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila 
tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(16) July 03, 2023- Monday – Aani 18 - Manvaadhi – Brahma Saavarni Manvaadhi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Greeshma Ruthow, Mithuna Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Pournamaasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Moola/Poorvashada 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Brahmya naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Pournamaasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - 
change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Brahma Saavarni Manvaadhi puNyakaale Brahma 
Saavarni Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Brahma Saavarni Manvaadhi puNyakaale Brahma 
Saavarni Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila 
tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(17) July 04, 2023- Tuesday – Aani 19 - Vaidruthi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Greeshma Ruthow, Mithuna Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Prathamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Poorvashada/Utrashada 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Koulava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Prathamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(18) July 17, 2023- Monday – Aadi 01 - Sankramanam – Dhakshinaayana-Kataka Ravi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Greeshma Ruthow, Mithuna Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Punarvasu nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyaakyatha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Chathushpada naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Dhakshinaayana-Kataka Ravi Sankramana 
puNyakaale Dhakshinaayana – Kataka Ravi SankramaNa puNyakaala  Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena 
1dhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Dhakshinaayana-Kataka Ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Dhakshinaayana – Kataka Ravi SankramaNa puNyakaala hiraNya roopena adhya karishye – thathangam 
thila tharpana roopena 1dhya karishye. 
 



 

(19) July 20, 2023- Thursday – Aadi 04 - Vyatheepadha  TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Greeshma Ruthow, Kataka Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Tritheeyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Aashresha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyahteepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Thaithula naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Tritheeyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(20) July 30, 2023- Sunday – Aadi 14 - Vaidruthi  TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Greeshma Ruthow, Kataka Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Trayodasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Moola nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Koulava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Trayodasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(21) August 15, 2023- Tuesday – Aadi 30 - Vyatheepadha   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Greeshma Ruthow, Kataka Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Chathurdasyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Pushya nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyahteepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Shakuni naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Chathurdasyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - 
change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

August 15, 2023- Tuesday – Aadi 30 - Bhodayana Amavaasai –TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Greeshma Ruthow, Kataka Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Chathurdasyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Pushya nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyahteepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Shakuni naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Chathurdasyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - 
change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Bhodayana Amavasya puNyakaale Bhodayana 
Amavasya puNyakaala darsha Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Bhodayana Amavasya puNyakaale Bhodayana 
Amavasya puNyakaala darsha Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana 
roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(22) August 16, 2023- Wednesday – Aadi 31 - Amavasya Darsha  TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Greeshma Ruthow, Kataka Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Aashresha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vareeyan naama yoga yukthAyAm, Nagava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(23) August 17, 2023- Thursday – Aadi 32 - Sankramanam – Vishnupathi-Simha Ravi TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Greeshma Ruthow, Kataka Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Prathamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Magha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Pareega naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Prathamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vishnupathi-Simha Ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Vishnupathi-Simha Ravi SankramaNa puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vishnupathi-Simha Ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Vishnupathi-Simha Ravi SankramaNa puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - 
thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(24) August 25, 2023- Friday – Aavani 08 - Vaidruthi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Navamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brigu Vasara yukthAyAm, Jyeshta nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Baalava/Koulava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Navamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(25) September 07, 2023- Thursday – Aavani 21 - Manvaadhi – Daksha Saavarni Manvaadhi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Ashtamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Rohini nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vajra naama yoga yukthAyAm, Koulava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Ashtamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Daksha Saavarni Manvaadhi puNyakaale Daksha 
Saavarni Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Daksha Saavarni Manvaadhi puNyakaale Daksha 
Saavarni Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila 
tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(26) September 09, 2023- Saturday – Aavani 23 - Vyatheepadha TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Dasamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Aardhra nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyatheepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Vanajai/Bhadrai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, 
evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Dasamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi 
- change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(27) September 14, 2023- Thursday – Aavani 28 - Amavasya Darsha TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Poorvaphalguni nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Saadhya naama yoga yukthAyAm, Chathushpada naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(28) September 17, 2023- Sunday – Aavani 31 - Manvaadhi – Thamasa Manvaadhani TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Simha Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Tritheeyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Chitra nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Brahmya naama yoga yukthAyAm, Thaithula naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Tritheeyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Thamasa Manvaadhani puNyakaale Thamasa 
Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Thamasa Manvaadhani puNyakaale Thamasa Manvaadhi 
puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya 
karishye. 
 

(29) September 18, 2023- Monday – Purattasi 01 - Sankramanam – Shadasheethi-Kanya Ravi TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Tritheeyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Chitra nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Mahendra naama yoga yukthAyAm, Karajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Tritheeyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Shadasheethi-Kanya Ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Shadasheethi-Kanya Ravi SankramaNa puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Shadasheethi-Kanya Ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Shadasheethi-Kanya Ravi SankramaNa puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - 
thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(30) September 19, 2023- Tuesday – Purattasi 02 - Vaidruthi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Chathurthyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Swathi nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhadrai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Chathurthyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(31) September 30, 2023- Saturday – Purattasi 13 - Mahalayam – Mahalayapaksha  TharpaNam DAY - 01 
 

NOTE: DURING MAHAALAYAM PERIOD, THOSE DOING SHANNAVATHI THARPANAM, IF THEY 
ENCOUNTER TWO THARPANAM,  i.e. MAHALAYAM + SANGRAMANA THARPANAM – THEN 
BOTH SHOULD BE PERFORMED SEPARATELY. THIS VIDHI (RULE) IS APPLICABLE TO ONLY 
MAHALAYA PAKSHAM PERIOD. FIRST YOU DO SANGRAMANA THARPANAM, FOLLOWED BY 
MAHALAYA THARPANAM 
 

SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Prathamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Revathi nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Dhruva naama yoga yukthAyAm, Koulava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Prathamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham ……  
 

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya 
maathulaathi vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya 



 

thrupyarTham Kanyagathe savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta 
mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) 
MahaaLaya (HiraNya) Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena cha adhya karishye. (*Those who are 
doing HiraNya pattern - add this word). 
 

*Note - 1:  (Those who perform with one Koorcham only) straightaway do AvAhanam with: 
"sakaaruNeeka vargadvaya PithrUn AvAhayAmi"*  
 

*Note - 2: (After completing tharpanam of Father/Mother's lineage - do extra TarpaNam but do not 
recite "Gnaathaakyaatha vargadvaya pithrUn Svadhaa namas tharpayaami" as you do in regular Amavasya) 
instead chant: Thaththath GothrANAm thaththath sharmaNAm vasu-rudra-Aditya swaroopaNAm 
pithrubhya mAthulAthi vargadvaya avasishTANAm sarveshAm kAruNeeka pithroon swadha namas 
tharpayAmi (3 times and pour water)* 
 

*Note - 3: (YathAsthAnAm - as you have done AavahaNam before, in the same way take a pinch 
of Black Sesame): Aayaatha pithara: SomyA: gambeerai: poorvai: prajaamasmabhyam thathatho 
rayim cha dheergayudhvam cha Shathasharatham cha asmaath koorchaath (those performing with 
only one Koorcham) vargadvaya uparee sakaarUNeeka pithrUn yathaasthaanam 
prathishTaapayaami"(put aside black-sesame on the Koorchams knot* 
 

*Note: Those who are performing with three Koorchas, take a pinch of sesame, chant (and put on 
each Koorcham separately)* 
*On 1st Koorcham : "Pithru, Pithaamaha, Prapithaamahaan – (Not having Mother) Maathru,  
Pithaamahee, PrapithaamaheeShcha (Those having Mother…… PithAmahee, Pithu: 
Pithaamahee, Pithu: PrapithAmaheescha) yaTHaasthaanam prathishtaapayaami"* 
 

*On 2nd Koorcham : "Sapathneeka maathaamaha maathupithaamaha maathu prapithaamahaan 
yaTHaasthaanam prathistaapayyaami"* 
 

*On 3rd Koorcham: "Thaththath GothrANAm thaththath SharmaNaam vasu-vasu swaroopaaNaam 
pithruvya maathulaathi vargadhvaya avasishttaan sarvaan sakaaruNeeka pithrUn yathaasthaanam 
prathishtaapayaami"* 
                                                                               

(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Mahalayapaksha Shraarddham hiraNya 

roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 



 

(32) October 01, 2023- Sunday – Purattasi 14 - Mahalayam – Mahalayapaksha   TharpaNam 
 

SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Dwitheeyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Ashwinee nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyaakyatha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Karajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Dwitheeyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham …… 
 

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya 
maathulaathi vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya 
thrupyarTham Kanyagathe savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta 
mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) 
MahaaLaya (HiraNya) Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena cha adhya karishye. (*Those who are 
doing HiraNya pattern - add this word). 
 

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days) 
 

(33) October 02, 2023- Monday – Purattasi 14 - Mahalayapaksha TharpaNam (APABHARANI) DAY 02 
 

SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Tritheeyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Apabharanee nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Harshana naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhadrai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Tritheeyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham …… 
 

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya 
maathulaathi vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya 
thrupyarTham Kanyagathe savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta 
mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) 



 

MahaaLaya (HiraNya) Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena cha adhya karishye. (*Those who are 
doing HiraNya pattern - add this word). 

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days) 

(34) October 03, 2023- Tuesday – Purattasi 14 - Mahalayapaksha TharpaNam –  
(MAHAVYATHEEPADAM) - DAY 03 

 

SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Chathurthyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Krithikaa nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vajra naama yoga yukthAyAm, Baalava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Chathurthyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham …… 
 

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya 
maathulaathi vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya 
thrupyarTham Kanyagathe savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta 
mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) 
MahaaLaya (HiraNya) Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena cha adhya karishye. (*Those who are 
doing HiraNya pattern - add this word). 

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days) 
 

(35) October 04, 2023- Wednesday – Purattasi 15 - Vyatheepadha  TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Panchamyaam/Shashtyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Rohini 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Vyatheepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Thaithula/Karajai naama karaNa 
yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Panchamyaam/Shashtyam 
punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite 
Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those 
not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, 
Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu 
rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 



 

ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(36) October 04, 2023- Wednesday – Purattasi 15 - Mahalayam – Mahalayapaksha TharpaNam – DAY 04 
 

SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Panchamyaam/Shashtyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Rohini 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Vyatheepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Thaithula/Karajai naama karaNa 
yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Panchamyaam/Shashtyam 
punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite 
Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those 
not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, 
Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu 
rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham …….  
 

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya 
maathulaathi vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya 
thrupyarTham Kanyagathe savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta 
mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) 
MahaaLaya (HiraNya) Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena cha adhya karishye. (*Those who are 
doing HiraNya pattern - add this word). 

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days) 
 

(37) October 05, 2023- Thursday – Purattasi 16 - Mahalayam – Mahalayapaksha   TharpaNam - DAY 05 
 

SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Shashtyam/Sapthamyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Mrigasheero 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Vareeyan naama yoga yukthAyAm, Vanajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Shashtyam/Sapthamyam punyathithow (pracheenA 
veethi - change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra 
aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 



 

svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham …. 
 

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi 
vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham Kanyagathe 
savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are 
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya (HiraNya) Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena cha 
adhya karishye. (*Those who are doing HiraNya pattern - add this word). 

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days) 
 

(38) October 06, 2023- Friday – Purattasi 17 - Mahalayam – Mahalayapaksha TharpaNam DAY 06 
 

SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Sapthamyam/Ashtamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Aardhra 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Pareega naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Sapthamyam/Ashtamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA 
veethi - change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra 
aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham …. 
 

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi 
vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham Kanyagathe 
savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are 
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya (HiraNya) Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena cha 
adhya karishye. (*Those who are doing HiraNya pattern - add this word). 

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days) 
 

(39) October 07, 2023- Saturday – Purattasi 18 - Mahalayapaksha TharpaNam –  
MADHYASHTAMI - DAY 07 

 

SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Ashtamyam/Navamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Punarvasu 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Shiva naama yoga yukthAyAm, Koulava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Ashtamyam/Navamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA 
veethi - change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra 
aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 



 

Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham …….. 
 

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi 
vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham Kanyagathe 
savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are 
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya (HiraNya) Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena cha 
adhya karishye. (*Those who are doing HiraNya pattern - add this word). 
 

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days) 
(40) October 08, 2023- Sunday – Purattasi 19 - Mahalayapaksha  TharpaNam –  

A-VIDHWA NAVAMI - DAY 08 
 

SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Navamyam/Dasamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Pushya 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Sidha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Karajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Navamyam/Dasamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi 
- change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Mahalayapaksha Mahalayam Shraarddham thila 
tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Mahalayapaksha Mahalayam Shraarddham hiraNya 
roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(41) October 09, 2023- Monday – Purattasi 20 -– Mahalayapaksha   TharpaNam – DAY 09 
 

SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Dasamyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Aashresha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Saadhya naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhadrai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Dasamyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 



 

Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham…. 
 

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi 
vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham Kanyagathe 
savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are 
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya (HiraNya) Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena cha 
adhya karishye. (*Those who are doing HiraNya pattern - add this word). 
 

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days). 
 

(42) October 10, 2023- Tuesday – Purattasi 21 – Mahalayapaksha TharpaNam – DAY 10 
 

SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Ekadasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Magha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Saadhya naama yoga yukthAyAm, Baalava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Ekadasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Mahalayapaksha Mahalayam Shraarddham thila 
tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Mahalayapaksha Mahalayam Shraarddham hiraNya 
roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(43) October 11, 2023- Wednesday – Purattasi 22 -– Mahalayapaksha TharpaNam –  
- SANYASTHA MAHALAYAM - DAY 11 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Dwadasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Magha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Shubha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Thaithula naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Dwadasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 



 

Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham …… 
 

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi 
vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham Kanyagathe 
savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are 
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya (HiraNya) Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena cha 
adhya karishye. (*Those who are doing HiraNya pattern - add this word). 
 

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days) 
 

(44) October 12, 2023- Thursday – Purattasi 23 - Yugadhi – Dwaparayugadhi TharpaNam 
 

SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Trayodasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Poorvaphalguni nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Shubrahma naama yoga yukthAyAm, Vanajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Trayodasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Dwapara Yugadhi puNyakaale Dwapara yugadhi 
puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                         
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Dwapara Yugadhi puNyakaale Dwapara yugadhi 
puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya 
karishye. 
 

(45) October 12, 2023- Thursday – Purattasi 23 - Mahalayam – Mahalayapaksha   TharpaNam  
- GAJAJJCHAAYEE - DAY 12 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Trayodasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Poorvaphalguni nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Shubrahma naama yoga yukthAyAm, Vanajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Trayodasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 



 

pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham …. 
 

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi 
vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham Kanyagathe 
savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are 
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya (HiraNya) Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena cha 
adhya karishye. (*Those who are doing HiraNya pattern - add this word). 
 

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days) 
 

(46) October 13, 2023- Friday – Purattasi 24 - Mahalayapaksha TharpaNam  
-  SASTHRAHATHA PITHRU MAHALAYAM -  DAY 13 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Chathurdasyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Utraphalguni 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Brahmya naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhadrai/Shakuni naama karaNa yukthAyAm, 
evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Chathurdasyaam punyathithow (pracheenA 
veethi - change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra 
aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham ….. 
 

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi 
vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham Kanyagathe 
savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are 
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya (HiraNya) Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena cha 
adhya karishye. (*Those who are doing HiraNya pattern - add this word). 
 

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days) 
 
 

 



 

(48) October 14, 2023- Saturday – Purattasi 25 - Vaidruthi TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Hastha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Chathushpada naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(48) October 14, 2023- Saturday – Purattasi 25 - Mahalayapaksha   TharpaNam – DAY 15 
 

SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Hastha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Chathushpada naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham  
 

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya maathulaathi 
vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya thrupyarTham Kanyagathe 
savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are 
doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) MahaaLaya (HiraNya) Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena cha 
adhya karishye. (*Those who are doing HiraNya pattern - add this word). 
 

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days) 



 

(49) October 15, 2023- Sunday – Purattasi 26 -– Mahalayapaksha  TharpaNam – DAY 16 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Varsha Ruthow, Kanya Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Prathamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Chitra nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vishkambha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Kimsthugna naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Prathamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham ….. 
 

Thath-thath gothraaNaam thath=thath sharmaNaam vasu vasu svaroopaaNaam pitruvya 
maathulaathi vargadvaya avasishtANaam sarveShaam kaaruuneeka pithrUnAm akshayya 
thrupyarTham Kanyagathe savidhari aaShaadyaa: panchamaapara paksha prayukta 
mahaaLayapaksha PuNyakaale (Those who are doing every day …… say ADHYADINA) 
MahaaLaya (HiraNya) Shraaddham thila tharpana roopena cha adhya karishye. (*Those who are 
doing HiraNya pattern - add this word). 
 

(Refer to first day instructions for all MahaaLayam days) 
 

(50) October 18, 2023- Wednesday – Ayppasi 01 - Sankramanam – Thulavishu -Thula Ravi TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Thula Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Chathurthyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Anuradha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Sowbhagya naama yoga yukthAyAm, Vanajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Chathurthyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Thulavishu-Thula Ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Thulavishu-Thula Ravi Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 



 

(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Thulavishu-Thula Ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Thulavishu-Thula Ravi Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - 
thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 

(51) October 23, 2023- Monday – Ayppasi 06 - Manvaadhi – Swaayambhuva Manvaadhi TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Thula Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Navamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Shravana nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Soola naama yoga yukthAyAm, Koulava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Navamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Swaayambhuva Manvaadhi puNyakaale 
Swaayambhuva Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Swaayambhuva Manvaadhi puNyakaale Swaayambhuva 
Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena 
adhya karishye. 
 

October 28, 2023- Saturday – Ayppasi 11 - SOMO PARAAGA – SOMO PARAAGA TharpaNam 
 

SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Thula Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Pournamaasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Ashwinee nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Sidhi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Pournamaasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your 
holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham SOMO PARAAGA PUNYAKAALE SOMO PARAAGA 
PUNYAKAALA Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) SOMO PARAAGA PUNYAKAALE SOMO PARAAGA 
PUNYAKAALA Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya 
karishye. 



 

(52) October 30, 2023- Monday – Ayppasi 13 – Vyatheepadha TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Thula Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Dwitheeyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Krithikaa nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyatheepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Thaithula naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Dwitheeyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(53) November 09, 2023- Thursday – Ayppasi 23 - Vaidruthi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Thula Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Dasamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Utraphalguni nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Baalava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Dasamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 
 



 

November 12, 2023- Sunday – Ayppasi 26 - Bhodayana Amavaasai – Amavasya DARSHA TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Thula Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Chathurdasyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Swathi nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Aayushmana naama yoga yukthAyAm, Shakuni naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Chathurdasyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - 
change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Bhodayana Amavasya puNyakaale Bhodayana 
Amavasya puNyakaala darsha Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Bhodayana Amavasya puNyakaale Bhodayana 
Amavasya puNyakaala darsha Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana 
roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 

(54) November 13, 2023- Monday – Ayppasi 27 - Amavasya Darsha  TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Thula Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Vishaka nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Sowbhagya naama yoga yukthAyAm, Naagava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(55) November 17, 2023- Friday – Karthigai 01 - Sankramanam – Vishnupathi-Vrushchiga TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Vrishchika Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Chathurthyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Poorvashada nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Soola naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhadrai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Chathurthyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vishnupathi-Vrushchiga Sankramana puNyakaale 
Vishnupathi-Vrushchiga Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vishnupathi-Vrushchiga Sankramana puNyakaale 
Vishnupathi-Vrushchiga Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - 
thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 

(56) November 21, 2023- Tuesday – karthigai 05 - Yugadhi – Threthayugadhi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Vrishchika Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Navamyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Shathabhishag nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyaakyatha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Baalava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Navamyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Thretha Yugadhi puNyakaale Threthayugadhi 
puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Thretha Yugadhi puNyakaale Threthayugadhi 
puNyakaala hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(57) November 24, 2023- Friday – Karthigai 08 - Manvaadhi – Swaaroshisha Manvaadhi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Vrishchika Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Dwadasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Revathi nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyatheepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Baalava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Dwadasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Swaaroshisha Manvaadhi puNyakaale Swaaroshisha 
Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Swaaroshisha Manvaadhi puNyakaale Swaaroshisha 
Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena 
adhya karishye. 
 
 

(58) November 24, 2023- Friday – Karthigai 08 - Vyatheepadha   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Vrishchika Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Dwadasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Revathi nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyatheepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Baalava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Dwadasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 



 

(59) November 27, 2023- Monday – Karthigai 11 - Manvaadhi – Dharmasaavarni Manvaadhi TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Vrishchika Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Pournamaasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Krithikaa nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Shiva naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Pournamaasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your 
holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Dharmasaavarni Manvaadhi puNyakaale 
Dharmasaavarni Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Dharmasaavarni Manvaadhi puNyakaale 
Dharmasaavarni Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila 
tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 

(60) December 04, 2023- Monday – Karthigai 18 - Vaidruthi TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Vrishchika Maase, Krishna 
pakshe, Sapthamayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Magha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhadrai/Bhava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Sapthamayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(61) December 12, 2023- Tuesday – Karthigai 26 - Amavasya Darsha TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Vrishchika Maase, Krishna 
pakshe, Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Anuradha 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Druthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Chathushpada naama karaNa yukthAyAm, 
evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA 
veethi - change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra 
aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 

(62) December 16, 2023- Saturday – Karthigai 30 - Sankramanam – Shadasheethi-Dhanur Ravi   
TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Sharadh Ruthow, Vrishchika Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Chathurthyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Shravana nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Dhruva/Vyaakyaatha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Vanajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Chathurthyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Shadasheethi-Dhanur Ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Shadasheethi-Dhanur Ravi Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Shadasheethi-Dhanur Ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Shadasheethi-Dhanur Ravi Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - 
thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 



 

(63) December 20, 2023- Wednesday – Margazhi 04 - Vyatheepadha  TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Dhanur Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Ashtamyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Utraproshtapada 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Vyatheepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, 
evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Ashtamyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi 
- change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 

(64) December 29, 2023- Friday – Margazhi 13 - Vaidruthi TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Dhanur Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Tritheeyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Pushya nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Vanajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Tritheeyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 



 

(65) January 03, 2024- Wednesday – Margazhi 17 - Thisroshtaka puNyakaala TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Dhanur Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Sapthamyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Utraphalguni nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Shobhana naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Sapthamyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Thisroshtaka puNyakaale Thisroshtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Thisroshtaka puNyakaale Thisroshtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 

(66) January 04, 2024- Thursday – Margazhi 18 - Ashtaka –TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Dhanur Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Ashtamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Hastha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Athikanta naama yoga yukthAyAm, Koulava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Ashtamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Ashtaka puNyakaale Ashtaka Ashtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Ashtaka puNyakaale Ashtaka puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 



 

(67) January 05, 2024- Friday – Margazhi 19 - Anvashtaka puNyakaala TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Dhanur Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Navamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Chitra nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Sukarma naama yoga yukthAyAm, Thaithula/Karajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Navamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Anvashtaka  puNyakaale Anvashtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Anvashtaka  puNyakaale Anvashtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 
 

January 10, 2024- Wednesday – Margazhi 25 - Bhodayana Amavaasai – Amavasya  Darsha TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Dhanur Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Chathurdasyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Moola nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Dhruva naama yoga yukthAyAm, Shakuni naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Chathurdasyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your 
holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Bhodayana Amavasya puNyakaale Bhodayana 
Amavasya puNyakaala darsha Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Bhodayana Amavasya puNyakaale Bhodayana 
Amavasya puNyakaala darsha Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana 
roopena adhya karishye. 



 

(68) January 11, 2024- Thursday – Margazhi 26 - Amavasya Darsha   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Dhanur Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Poorvashada nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyaakyatha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Naagava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 

(69) January 14, 2024- Sunday – Margazhi 29 - Vyatheepadha   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Dakshinayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Dhanur Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Tritheeyayam/Chathurthyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Shravishta 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Vyatheepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Karajai/Vanajai naama karaNa 
yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Tritheeyayam/Chathurthyam 
punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite 
Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those 
not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, 
Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu 
rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 



 

(70) January 15, 2024- Monday – Thai 01 - Sankramanam – Uthraayana-Makara Ravi TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Makara Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Chathurthyam/Panchamyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, 
Shathabhishag nakshathra yukthAyAm, Vareeyan naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhadrai/Bhava naama karaNa 
yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Chathurthyam/Panchamyam 
punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite 
Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those 
not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, 
Pithu:Pithaamahee Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu 
rudra Adhitya svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Uthraayana-Makara Ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Uthraayana-Makara Ravi Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Uthraayana-Makara Ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Uthraayana-Makara Ravi Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - 
thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 

(71) January 21, 2024- Sunday – Thai 07 - Manvaadhi – Chaakshusha Manvaadhi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Makara Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Ekadasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Rohini nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Shubrahma naama yoga yukthAyAm, Vanajai/Bhadrai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Ekadasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Chaakshusha Manvaadhi puNyakaale Chaakshusha 
Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Chaakshusha Manvaadhi puNyakaale Chaakshusha 
Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena 
adhya karishye. 
 



 

(72) January 23, 2024- Tuesday – Thai 09 - Vaidruthi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Makara Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Trayodasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Aardhra nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Thaithula naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Trayodasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 

(73) February 01, 2024- Thursday – Thai 18 - Thisroshtaka   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Makara Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Sapthamayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Chitra nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Soola naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhadrai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Sapthamayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Thisroshtaka puNyakaale Thisroshtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Thisroshtaka puNyakaale Thisroshtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 



 

(74) February 02, 2024- Friday – Thai 19 - Ashtaka –TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Makara Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Ashtamyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Swathi nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Kanta naama yoga yukthAyAm, Baalava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Ashtamyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Ashtaka puNyakaale Ashtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Ashtaka puNyakaale Ashtaka puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 
 

(75) February 03, 2024- Saturday – Thai 20 - Anvashtaka – Anvashtaka   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Makara Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Navamyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Vishakha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vrudhi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Thaithula naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Navamyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Anvashtaka  puNyakaale Anvashtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Anvashtaka  puNyakaale Anvashtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(76) February 09, 2024- Friday – Thai 26 - Vyatheepadha   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Makara Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Shravana nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyatheepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Chathushpada naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 
 

(77) February 09, 2024- Friday – Thai 26 - Amavasya Darsha TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Hemantha Ruthow, Makara Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Shravana nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyatheepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Chathushpada naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(78) February 13, 2024- Tuesday – Maasi 01 - Sankramanam – Vishnupathi-Kumbha Ravi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Kumbha Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Chathurthyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Utraproshtapada 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Saadhya naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhadrai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Chathurthyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vishnupathi-Kumbha Ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Vishnupathi-Kumbha Ravi Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vishnupathi-Kumbha Ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Vishnupathi-Kumbha Ravi Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - 
thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 

(79) February 16, 2024- Friday – Maasi 04 - Vaivaswatha Manvaadhi TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Kumbha Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Sapthamyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Brugu Vasara yukthAyAm, Apabharanee nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Brahmya naama yoga yukthAyAm, Vanajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Sapthamyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vaivaswatha Manvaadhi puNyakaale Vaivaswatha 
Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vishnupathi-Kumbha Ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Vishnupathi-Kumbha Ravi Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - 
thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 



 

(80) February 18, 2024- Sunday – Maasi 04 - Vaidruthi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Kumbha Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Navamyama Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Rohini nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Koulava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Navamyama punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 

(81) March 02, 2024- Saturday – Maasi 19 - Thisroshtaka puNyakaala TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Kumbha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Sapthamayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Vishaka nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyaakyatha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhadrai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Sapthamayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Thisroshtaka puNyakaale Thisroshtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Thisroshtaka puNyakaale Thisroshtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 



 

(82) March 03, 2024- Sunday – Maasi 20 - Ashtaka –TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Kumbha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Ashtamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Anuradha nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Harshana naama yoga yukthAyAm, Baalava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Ashtamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Ashtaka puNyakaale Ashtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                  
                                
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Ashtaka puNyakaale Ashtaka puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 

(83) March 04, 2024- Monday – Maasi 21 - Anvashtaka –TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Kumbha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Navamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Jyeshta nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vajra naama yoga yukthAyAm, Thaithula naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Navamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Anvashtaka  puNyakaale Anvashtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Anvashtaka  puNyakaale Anvashtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 



 

(84) March 05, 2024- Tuesday – Maasi 22 - Vyatheepadha   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Kumbha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Dasamyama Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Moola nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyatheepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Vanajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Dasamyama punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                         
         
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 

March 09, 2024- Saturday – Maasi 26 - Bhodayana Amavaasai – Amavasya darsha TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Kumbha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Chathurdasyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Shathabhishag 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Sidha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Shakuni naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Chathurdasyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - 
change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Bhodayana Amavasya puNyakaale Bhodayana 
Amavasya puNyakaala darsha Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Bhodayana Amavasya puNyakaale Bhodayana 
Amavasya puNyakaala darsha Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana 
roopena adhya karishye. 



 

(85) March 10, 2024- Sunday – Maasi 27 - Kaliyugadhi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Kumbha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Poorvaproshtapada 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Saadhya naama yoga yukthAyAm, Naagava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, 
evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA 
veethi - change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra 
aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Kaliyugadhi puNyakaale Kaliyugadhi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Kaliyugadhi puNyakaale Kaliyugadhi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 

(86) March 10, 2024- Sunday – Maasi 27 - Amavasya Darsha TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Kumbha Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Poorvaproshtapada 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Saadhya naama yoga yukthAyAm, Naagava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, 
evanghuna viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA 
veethi - change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra 
aditya svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 



 

(87) March 14, 2024- Thursday – Panguni 01 - Sankramanam – Shadasheethi-Meena Ravi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Meena Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Panchamyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Apabharanee nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Panchamyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Shadasheethi-Meena Ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Shadasheethi – Meena Ravi Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                               
   
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Shadasheethi-Meena Ravi Sankramana puNyakaale 
Shadasheethi – Meena Ravi Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - 
thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 

(88) March 24, 2024- Sunday – Panguni 11 - Manvaadhi – Rudrasaavarni Manvaadhi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Meena Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Pournamaasyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Utraphalguni 
nakshathra yukthAyAm, Kanta naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhadrai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Pournamaasyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - 
change your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Rudrasaavarni Manvaadhi puNyakaale Rudrasaavarni  
Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Rudrasaavarni Manvaadhi puNyakaale Rudrasaavarni  
Manvaadhi puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena 
adhya karishye. 



 

(89) March 31, 2024- Sunday – Panguni 18 - Vyatheepadha TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Meena Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Shashtyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhanu Vasara yukthAyAm, Jyeshta nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vyatheepadha naama yoga yukthAyAm, Vanajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Shashtyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vyatheepadha puNyakaale Vyatheepadha puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(90) April 01, 2024- Monday – Panguni 19 - Thisroshtaka   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Meena Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Sapthamyam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Moola nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vareeyan naama yoga yukthAyAm, Bhava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Sapthamyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Thisroshtaka puNyakaale Thisroshtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Thisroshtaka puNyakaale Thisroshtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 
 



 

(91) April 02, 2024- Tuesday – Panguni 20 - Ashtaka   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Meena Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Ashtamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Poorvashada nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Pareega naama yoga yukthAyAm, Koulava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Ashtamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Ashtaka puNyakaale Ashtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Ashtaka puNyakaale Ashtaka puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(92) April 03, 2024- Wednesday – Panguni 21 - Anvashtaka  TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Meena Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Navamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sowmya Vasara yukthAyAm, Utrashada nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Shiva naama yoga yukthAyAm, Karajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Navamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Anvashtaka  puNyakaale Anvashtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Anvashtaka  puNyakaale Anvashtaka puNyakaala 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 
 



 

(93) April 08, 2024- Monday – Panguni 26 - Raivatha Manvaadhi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Meena Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Revathi nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Mahendra naama yoga yukthAyAm, Chathushpada naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Raivatha Manvaadhi puNyakaale Raivathi puNyakaala 
Manvaadhi Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Raivatha Manvaadhi  puNyakaale Raivatha Manvaadhi 
puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya 
karishye. 
 

(94) April 08, 2024- Monday – Panguni 26 - Amavasya Darsha   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Meena Maase, Krishna pakshe, 
Amavasyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Indhu Vasara yukthAyAm, Revathi nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Mahendra naama yoga yukthAyAm, Chathushpada naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Amavasyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Amavasya  puNyakaale Amavasya puNyakaala darsha 
Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 
 
 



 

(95) April 09, 2024- Tuesday – Panguni 27 - Vaidruthi   TharpaNam 

 
SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Meena Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Prathamyaam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Bhowma Vasara yukthAyAm, Ashwinee nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Vaidruthi naama yoga yukthAyAm, Kimsthugna naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Prathamyaam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala 
Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Vaidruthi puNyakaale Vaidruthi puNyakaala Shraarddham 
hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
 

(96) April 11, 2024- Thursday – Panguni 29 - Manvaadhi – Uththama Manvadhi   TharpaNam 
 

SHOBHAKRUTH nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Meena Maase, Shukla pakshe, 
Tritheeyayam Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Guru Vasara yukthAyAm, Krithikaa nakshathra 
yukthAyAm, Preethi/Aayushmana naama yoga yukthAyAm, Karajai naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna 
viseshena vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Tritheeyayam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change 
your holy thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya 
svaroopAnAm asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, 
pithAmahee prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Uththama Manvadhi puNyakaale Uththama Manvaadhi 
puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                 
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Uththama Manvadhi puNyakaale Uththama Manvaadhi 
puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam thila tharpana roopena adhya 
karishye. 
 
 
 
 



 

 
KRODHI VARSHAM - April 13, 2024- Saturday – Chithirai 01 - Sankramanam –  

Chaitravishu-Mesha   TharpaNam 
 

 

KRODHI nAma Samvathsarey Utharayane, Shishira Ruthow, Meena Maase, Shukla pakshe, Panchamyam 
Punyathithow  vaasaraha vaasarasthu Sthira Vasara yukthAyAm, Mrigasheero nakshathra yukthAyAm, 
Shobhana naama yoga yukthAyAm, Baalava naama karaNa yukthAyAm, evanghuna viseshena 
vishishtayAm AsyAm varthamAnAyAm Panchamyam punyathithow (pracheenA veethi - change your holy 
thread to right hand shoulder) ......gothrANaam (recite Father's GothrA), vasu rudra aditya svaroopAnAm 
asmath pithru pithAmaha prapitAmahAnAM (recite those not having mother) mAthru, pithAmahee 
prapithAmaheenAm (recite those having mother) PithAmahee, Pithu:Pithaamahee 
Pithu:PrapithAmaheenAm  (Mother's GothrA should be recited)..... gothrAnAm vasu rudra Adhitya 
svaroopAnAm asmath sapatneeka mAtAmaha mAthup pithAmaha mAthup prapithAmahAnAm 
ubhayavamsa pithrunAm akshayya thrupthyarhtham Chaitravishu-Mesha Sankramana puNyakaale 
Chaitravishu-Mesha Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
                                                                                                                                                
(if you are doing Hiranya Shraadhham then recite) Chaitravishu-Mesha Sankramana puNyakaale 
Chaitravishu-Mesha Sankramana puNyakaala Shraarddham hiraNya roopena adhya karishye - thathangam 
thila tharpana roopena adhya karishye. 
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